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Jlfieient Irisft JHediéine, had got up 
monial to themselves. This took 
the form of à declaration which, 
while affirming the principle of 
Spanish neutrality, expressed ad
miration. of Germany for its ser
vices to civilisation. Signatures 
were obtained from Spaniards all 
over the country and filled whole 
columns o, the newsprpere day

TOE COMMONÊST «4.
From very early days the These ere 

Irish physicians were famous 6», things wl 
their skill and devotion to their tested by 
profession. Besides the Druids, tors, 
in pagan days, who practiced “1* pny 
medicine as well as their relig- doctors wi 
ioua spells and ceremonies, there and lay . i 
were physicians who made a their sou 
profession • of medicine. One of knbwMg 
the old tijgends toils of the gréât mena^^H 
Dianket, who, it was believteC do not ne| 
could Cure all diseases. Hie ton, herein coi 
Midac, and his daughter, Air- ally do I c 
meda, were as skilled ah himself, do their di

C—ttiytifln is me of the comm 
i|U of mankind and one too oftenaE 

go unlocked after until some m 
«replication sets in.
-‘If.the bowels are properly looked 
tMte wdl be no owttfcpatieo. jaur 

or bilious headaches,' heart! 
coated tongue, stair ‘stomach, to 
sjfeks before the eyes, etc.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT FEBIJARY 1st, 1917.

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.
Trains Inward, 1

Tues.,
Thure.

Mr. Philip McLeod. Tarbot, N1S.,
T suffered from constipationAny person who is the sole heed of a 

wmlly. et any assis orer IS y site old,
msy homestead a quarter auction of 
available Dominiou land in Blmnltoba, 
PsskatehswtfOf^ilhSrts. "Mi'afc>li-; 
cant asast m*Wls fanon ot lbs Ote 
minion Land* Agency ot Sob-agency

amer
:t>ibition of SaemakaAkcartoons» ‘ A. Mi-

10,20
9.08.
8.22

It?

was terrible for a man of 20 yearsDsp,. Charlottetown Af. of ate. The condition of my system
Hunter River ihowq by pimples breaking out on my films which were considered 

objectionable. Naturally, as 
th# Germanisera have «hooted
the loudest, they have created an 
exaggerated impression bf the 
strength of pro-German feeling 
in the country, but they . have at 
the same time succeeded )in in
creasing that feeling.

“Tlie counter-propaganda of 
the Allies, on the other hahd, has 
been belatid as well as less effi
cient. Events in Belgium, the 
sinking dMfcrd Lusitania, etc., 
alienated many former friends of 
Germany, litany excellent people 
waited until the facts should pro
duce the • natural reaction. The 
torpedoing of Spanish ships, and 
the consequent loss of Spanish 
lives, had done much to produce 
this result I am told (hat in 
the country generally the feeling

I suffered, so much pain and stiff-terald Ji back I am sure my

eondltleee by ^father, mother, sen, 
daughter, brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
throe years. A homesteader may live

Mldac’s great famé and killed 
him. From the young doctor’s 
grave there grew up 885 herbs, 
each with great virtue. Each 
had grown from some joint of 
sinew of the dead Midacf and" 
could cure the diseases of that 
part of the human body from 
which it had grown. Airmeda

on account of the poverty of 
their patients.

“Let every physician before he 
begins his treatment, offer up a 
secret prayer for the Sich person, 
and implore the Heavenly Father,, 
the Physician and Bklm-Gi ver of 
all mankind, to prosper the work 
he is entering upon and to save 
himself and the patient- from 
failure.”

Nothing better illustrates the 
attitude of the medical profess
ion in Ireland towards the sick 
than the, foregoing quotations. 
The beautiful Christian spirit of 

1 faith and of service shows in thé 
words of the worthy doctor of 
ong ago. «

There were hospitals all over 
the country in ancient Ireland, 
under Christian times, some 
managed by lay persons, some 
managed by monks. Physicians 
and nurses attended these hospi
tals. The old Brehon laws cover 
the question of hospitals as well 
as the other details of Irish life. 
The hospital had to have four 
doors for ventilation. A stream 
of clear, pure water must run 
through the middle of the floor.. 
Patients must be placed only in 
the beds designated for them by 
thteijphyuieiun.- Noisy* tetirative 
persons must be kept away from 
the Sick. Those who could pay 
for service were expected to do 
sa Those who were poor were

I thoroughly recommend them to 
everybody."

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial, 5 vials $1.00, at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Tax 
T. MiLSOXN Co., Lnnrao, Toronto, Ont

Dep. Sunrinerside 
“ ■ ' Port Hill 

* O’Leary 
“* Alberton 

Ar. Tignish MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

Is certain districts a homesteader is. 
good « tending may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie hesteeteed. Price 

1.00 per aero
Duties—Must reside npog the home 

•tend or pre-emption six months in 
each pi six years from Sate of home
stead entry (Including the time required 

:■» homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
«end extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obieit 
s pre-emption may enter fora parches 
ed homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per sere. Duties.—Most reside 
clx months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect s boost 
worth $300.00.

W. W COEY,
Deputy Minister of the Interim

goes, was lunching one day—it 
was a very hot day—when a 
lolitician paused before his table. 
“Judge,” said he, “I see you’re 
driuking coffee. That’s.a heating 
drink. In this weather you 
want to drink iced drinks. Did 
you ever try gin and ginger ale ?”

“No,” said the judge, smiling, 
“but I have tried several fellows 
who have.”

Dep. Emerald Jet. Ar. 
Ar. Cape Traverse Dep.

her mantle. But Dianket found 
-them and mixed them all up, so 
that no one could tell the special 
herbs. But for this, every 
physician, says the legend, would 
be able to cure every disease 
known to mankind.

The tales of the famous Red 
Branch Knights bear frequent 
mention of the physicians and 
surgeons. The doctors accom
panied the armies, each one

Tues. 
Thure. 
Sat. 
A. M. 
10.40 

9.25 
8.53 
8.30 
7.20

Tues.
Thure.

Sat.
P.M.
3.10
4.40 
5.04 
5.29
6.40

Dep. Charlottetown - Ar.
i “ Mt. Stewart “

“ Morell “
St. Peter’s “
Elmira “

Ar. Souris Dep

BEWARE OF WORMS.

his shoulder, containing herbs, 
haulages, ointments and other 
necessities. They followed in 
the rear of the army, each com • 
pany of physicians under the 
com nauding .physician. At the 
eal of the day a fighting, or dur
ing It* if $OM&le,Hhey, rendered

I?' offifr did tfae physicians in
.Aa-.eacviae.QfAhe chieftains an 1
Icings serve the wouu ded of their 
own army, but they rendered aid 
to the wounded of the foe, on the 
Red Cross principle of today. 
Two thousand' years ago, when 
Keheru

Dep. Mt. Stewart 
“ Cardigan 
“ Montague 

Ar. Georgetown

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid oo 
these parasites. Price 25 c.Daily 

ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 
A.M. 
10.10 

8.27 
6.30

ex. Sat.
only & Sun.Tossibtyfiwmau over- T. Am not afreid that

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
“ Vernon River “ 

Ar. Murray Harbor Dep.
will ever

Losed her Jtniglj-
will take least six 

months to prepare any trousseou 
she would consider fit to marly

tiff, or ptacing addi
tional insurance to ade
quately protect yourselj 
against loss by fit e. ; 
ACT NOW : CALL UP

Sister Alcantara died in Hart
well, N. Y., last week. Who is 
Sister Alcantara ?, Well, first 
she was for seventy-five years a 
sojoumftr on this earth, fifty- 
three of which has been passed 
mainly in begging for ! the sick 
poor. Bèg^îng, so that the 
harassed father whose wage 
barely bought his "family's daily 
needs would not ha vet to face in 
despair the sudden or ^rave ill
ness of one of his flock. But 
Sister Alcantara used not alone 
the ordinary means of; getting 
charity for her sick poor. So 
alert was she in their service that 
she would turn even her own 
discomfiture into comfort for 
them. One delightful instance 
of this occurred early in hep re
ligious life. We give it in an
other Sister’s quaint words: In 

i the beginning of her career Sis
ter Alcantara aod a companion 
were suspected to be imposters

the Ulster hero, wa< 
badly wounded, fighting against 
the Connaughtman, and covered 
with wounds, was forced tore 
tire, he sent for physicians to th - 
Counaughtmen, for none of his 
own doctors were at hand. An-1 
surgical aid was promptly sent t<> 
the wounded chieftain from hi 
enemy’s camp.

The physician to the king o- 
chieftain was well paid. Hé had 
a house and a tract of land fo 
himself, free of all rent and taxes 
and received certain allowances. 
Often he was permitted to prac 
tice for fees outside the king’s 
household. Some of these phy
sicians lived in great state. Th< 
Brehon laws fixed the fees for al 
operations and * medical attend 
ants. But-the laws made» the

There is nothing harsh about 
txa Liver Pills. They cure 
mstipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
eadache and Bilious Spells 
ithout . griping, purging orBefiLOiS BROS

Cbarlottètown 

Water Street, Phone 521. 

June 30, 1915—jm

A rich manufacturer- of asbes- 
iros took a house just across the 
street from a sweet-spirited old physician and one or more 

nurses.
From these brief References to 

ancient > Irish medicine, one 
sees that the profession’ of 
medicine in the Isle of Destiny 
was an honorable one, tha 
practitioners evere animated 
the noble spirit that has

But~the ‘ old lady was never 
known to speak ill of anyone, 
even When her neighbours played 
tennis on Sunday. She only 
said:
i ‘‘Dear me ! they must have 

great faith in their asbestos.” ~

ever
distinguished the true physician, 
and that the. doctors themselves 
were worthy men, to whom the 
present generation of physicians 
can look back with reverence and 
respect. -

We have aWe have on hand
ants. But the laws made- th; 
physicians careful. If he failed 
to he al a wound because of lack 
of care or want of skill, his pa 
tient might bring him before a 
brehon. If the Judge were 
satisfied that the doctor gave ira 
proper care of treatment, he 
yvoull fine the physician the 
same amount as if the! doctor 
himself had caused the ^original 
wound, besides making him give 
up his fee.

"Medicine, like law, ran in 
families in Ireland. Some of the 
families, such as the O’Schiels, 
3’Cassidy’s, O'Hickeys ' and 
TLees had generations of doc
tors, each generation henefittihg 
by the experience of thé preced
ing one.

quantity cf SENSIBLE MERCHANT

and were led by an officer to the 
police station where they had to 
answer many qoestidna. The 
captain found out his ‘mistake. 
He begged > pardon for it and 
wanted to dismiss Sister; She 
in her mild and childlike way 
said: ’Oh, these kind gentlemen 
here will surely give me some.-

Milbum’s Sterling Headache 
Powders gi ve women prompt re
lief from ) monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburh b 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

Spanish S^mpatljy «And
Prigfetfulness.

In the course of a letter from 
Spain to “The Universe,” of 
London, on the present state of 
sympathy in Spain for the war
ring nations. Mr. Rgmald A.

'Tlie wise thing to do here will surely give me 
thing for my * lost time, 
officers present gave Sister a very 
Acceptai» alms. With ! the cap-

no wa-
dttys is to invest your money in a 
going concern.”

“Yiaa, and it’s also a wise 
thing to find out first" which 
way the concern is going.”

In -Barrèîa aM Beckett says:
“People in thé seaports, smd 

the bulk of those engaged in 
commerce, who held personal re
lations with EogUmd and the 
Allies, were with them from the 
first. Our spmpathisers also in
cluded the Democrats, Socialists, 
and Anti-clericals generally.

Naturally, however, the sup
port of th? latter only tended 
still further to . alienate thfe 
opposing party. It was, in any 
case, insufficient to counteract the 
effect of the pro-German pro
paganda. This, it will surprise 
nobody .to learn, was able, sys
tematic and efficient My read
ers may recall that eighteen

Brftn, Middlings, Oil Cake, Cracked 
Corn, Cornmeal, Linseed Meal, Calf

' : .> - 'v ' / i '

Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Molassine 
Meal, Shifts, Feed, Flour, Cracked 
Mixed Crain, Wheat for Feed, May,

* 6 ............. .............. , . _ . - • . ‘ i

Oals‘ etc. . .

tains invitation ta call for a 
collection every month, Sister 
left* eveijoyed to have been 
arrestqd: in the, service of the 
poor. Th» was the start of our 
present monthly collection at the 
police station houses."

Casks.
raoija m

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER. The doctors kept their 

observations
writing down every possibly use
ful, treatment and giving minute 
directions about the ^Successful 
management of cases, which, as 
these books were carefully pre
served, made an ever-growing 
medical library of great service. 
Many such volumes are prèsérved 
in the library at Dublin.

One such book contains a pre
face written in Irish, which shows 
the spirit* and the professional 
feeling of the doctors of; six hun
dred yoare ago in Ireland. The 
wi|ter says:

“May the good God : h*«n 
mercy on us Vnll. I have her* 
•oilected practical rules of medi- 
<*ne from several works, for the 

oblong grey box, the trade-mark te ■ honor of God, for the "benefit of
MïSe1^'^TbSÎSb^Tfor $1.18,1the Iriah people, for the inst^c- 
»! wm.flrfam^ on roctiM tion of my pnpifa and for the

love of my friends and kindred

very
916—tCApril 26, ■Neir York Freeman’s Journal,

Î0BID MOT SWEEP
The Abbe Miribailla young 

professor at Saint-Caprals, in the 
diocese of AgpnK France, and In 
the yar-time *0 «viator, who 
was t *ken pdeqper, after the raid 
00 Karlsruhe on Jun#| 22, has 
been awarded the Owe of the 
Legion of Honor, y „

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office

ChAriotletowu e, E. island

week, lame and aching back* from
ey Suffer so 
d agony are due to wrong action

kidneys.
On the Srot sign of any weakness in

C&eek Book»

before I hsd usedney Pills,
there was a'Note Books

Head Letters 

Receipt Books st ouïespartiality. When" I 
twelve months ago thePO. Dra Phone 70 direct ntedf,“D«an'a" j hsw translated many of them
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huroism can inspire and all that JJq EfflbaFgO OH PotâtOES 
endurance can fulfil. We are do
ing our share at home ? . We go 
about our tranquil lives scarcely 
disturbed. Here and there, the 
swift dart of death, that strikes 
“ somewhere in France,” reaches, 
with its double point, somewhere 
in Canada, a mother's heart. We 
pause a moment in our sympathy 
and pass on. To and fro we go 
about our business. We pay our 
easy taxes, and subscribe to our

Ottawa advices of the 8th,' 
contain the following : There will 
be no embargo on potatoes and 
there will be no commandeering 
of supplies. .This was decided up
on at a meeting of the cabinet to
day. There is no necessity for 
action at the present time. A 
thorough canvass of the potatoe 
situation throughout Canada has

was ordered to halt, 
hand he held a pistol, 
firing star shells. This he 
promptly discharged in the face 
of the leading German, and also 
fired his rifle. He was wounded 
in the jaw himself. At the 
same time the party fled, leaving 
a sack of bombs in the trench. 
The main event of the week on 
the Canadian corps front was a 
raid of a German line on a more 
extended scale than usual. In 
fact the “raid” was really a 
“minor operation,” covering as it

In his this evening says: "During the1 , ‘ .
used for past 24 hours there has been no ““ b°rder °f the lmP°rfcant 

changé in the situation. Our 
artillery silenced hostile batter
ies which were shelling Ypres. ,,IT , . , . . , r ■ Ottoman forces, inWe have again bombarded enemy j

west of Messines. |

so-called patriotic loan, so issued t*6011 mtdebv Hon. Mai tin Burrell ^id, a frontage of nearly 2,000
that the hungriest money-lender and from every available 80urce’ yards and penetrating the ene

■ commercial and govermental, it is my lines to depth of 700 yards

One of the most valuable of 
recent lftérary contributions to 
the great cause is a booklet by 
Professor Stephen Leacock, entitled 
“ National Organization for War.” 
In this booklet, Dr. Leacock 
makes an urgent call for national 
thrift and national laving, tie 
attacks in vigorous style the evils 
of extravagance at this crises in 
Canada’s history, and by trenchant 
phrase and apt illustration dis
poses of various common errors in 
regard to individual spending of 
money during war time.

This pamphlet was originally 
published by Dr. Leacock himself, 
but the National Service Board 
were so convinced of its value in 
connection with their Thrift 
Campaign that they have had it 
republished and have undertaken 
its distribution. Copies may be 
obtained by writing to the "Sec
retary of the National Service 
Board at Ottrwa, or by applying 
to the National Service Director 
in any Province:

EXTRACTS FROM THE 
BOOKLET.

" The months through which 
we are now passing are critical 
for the fate of the British Empire 
The war has lasted nearly two 
years and a half. There is no sign 
of an end. OJQur enemies have 
devastated Belgium and enslaved 
its people. They have overrun 
Poland and taken to themselves 
its vast resources in corn and food 
The iron of Lorraine, the salt 
mines of Galicia, and the oil fields 
of Roumanie are in their hands. 
They stand firmly entrenched on 
the western front from the sea to 
Switzerland. Their own coastline 
from Holland to Denmark has 
thus far proved impregnable.”

“ As against this we have done 
much. German commerce is driven 
from the sea. The German colonies 
are conquered. France has placed 
in the field one-sixth of her popu
lation. England has raised an 
army of five million men. From

in New York is glad to clamor 
I’or a share of it. We eat, drink, 
and are merry, or atlêast not sad 
professing a new philosophy of 
ife as our sympathizers grow dull 
to the pain and suffering that we 
do not share."

“Are we, the people of Canada 
Who are at home, doing our pro
per part to win the war ?”

“ If a war were conducted with 
the full strength of a nation, it 
would mean that every part of 
the fighting power, the labour, 
and the resources of the country 
were being used towards a single 
end. Each man should either be 
fighting or engaged in providing 
materials of war, food, clothes and 
transport for those that' were 
fighting, with such extra food and 
such few clothes as were needed 
for themselves while engaged in 
the task.”

“ This is war economy. This is 
the fashion in which the energies 
of a nation - would be directed if 
some omniscient despot directed 
them and controlled the life and 
activity of every man.”

Glesure «Ht Washington.
The filibustering by a few 

Senators in the closing hours of 
the late Congress succeeded as we 
have already pointed out, the 
passage of the President’s protec
tion bill. President Wilson, most 
naturally, is not well pleased at 
this manner of conduct, and 
Washington intelligence^ informs 
us that he placed squarely before 
the senate the responsibility for 
changing its rules during the 
special session so that filibuster 
ing by a small group of senators 
cannot prevent action by Congress. 
In the meantime he is preparing 
to take such steps as he can to 
meet the crisis and defend Ameri 
can. rights. In his inaugural 
address tdday he declared “ we 
stand firm in armed neutrality,” 
and added : We may even be 
drawn on by circumstances, not 
by our own purpose or desire to 

overseas a steady stream of trans- ' amoreactiveassertion of our rights

learned that there is at, least in in one place, 
the country a supply of one and 
a half million bushels over and 
above the domestic requirements 
for food and seed. The only pro
vinces in which there is a shortage 
of potatoes are Ontario and pos
sibly Quebec, and the probability 
is that the provincial authorities 
have taken steps to meet the 
situation. In British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island there are 
large surpluses of potatoes. In 
some quarters there has been a 
fear least there should be a shor
tage of seed, but it was the con
sensus of opinion of ministers to
day that the farmers themselves 
will take care of that situation.
Thus passes for the present at 
auy rate the nightmare of a potato 
shortage. Sir George Foster, acting 
prime minister, made the follow
ing statement after the cabinet 
meeting : Information gathered 
from official and unofficial sources 
from all parts of Canada indicates 
a substantial surplus of potatoes 
over and above seed and food 
requirements. Under these circum
stances the government does not 
think that at present an embargo 
is justified.”

The whole affair was carried 
out with great gallantry, and the 
“bag” of prisoners amounted to 
one officer and forty-four other 
ranks, besides great damage to 
the enemy’s defenses, dugouts 
and trenches, not to mention the 
heavy losses inflicted. The 
troops engaged encountered stiff 
opposition before reaching their 
objectives. “No Man’s Land” 
at this particular point is a mass 
of shell holes, the ground being 
torn to pieces by months of con
tinuous fighting. The ground 
rises gently from our right bri
gade front to the enemy’s lines. 
Over such a terrain the troops 
on the right advanced, despite 
heavy rifle and machine gun 
fire. The enetny front line was 
reached and crossed, his dugouts 
were destroyed and such Ger-

trenches
“There was considerable aerial 
ictivity Tuesday, our machines 
-fleeting a deal of successful re- 
onnaissance photography and 
btaining valuable information, 
dany bombs were dropped on 
enemy billets and dugouts. The 
enemy made determined but un
successful efforts to stop ; our 
work, sending up a very large 
number of machines. There 
was much aerial fighting all 
along the- front throughout the 
day, during Jwhich three hostile 
machines were brought down 
and three others driven down 
damaged. Four of our machines 
were brought down, and seven 
others are missing.”

of Bagdad. To the northeast in 
Persia the Russians have gained 
further advantages over the 

retreat west- 
from Hamadan, having

occupied the town of Kangaver.
Another army of King George, 
operating against the Turks in 
Palestine, has pressed them back 
northward almost to the gates of 
Jerusalem. At last reports the 
Turks in all three regions were 
in retreat Whether it is their1 pagne the 
purpose to make a stand at Bag-1 

id has not become evident.

On the other fronts bad wea-, Mesnil and Maissons De Cham-
ther is keeping thé operations Pa=ne’ more than a hun-
down to minor engagements and,dred Pvi80nera- Bombardments 
artillery fighting, 
held by thé British in France

°On the front 'are in progress at other points on

Progress of tlje War

ports crowded with our troops 
moves towards the heart of the 
Empire. The whole of the neutral 
world is under contribution to our 
arms. Its factories are turned to 
arsenals. British wealth that re
presented before the war some 
twenty billion dollars in its foreign 
investments is being traded for 
the munition of war.”

"In the moral sense the Allied 
peoples have done still more. 
Belgium’s defiance of tyranny, 
the grim devotion of those whom 
we used to call the light-hearted 
people of France, and the cheer
ful gayety of the “ stolid” English 
the nation that will not retaliate, 
that still plays fair when murder 
and piracy are turned against it, 
that buries with military cere
mony even the raiders who have 
slaughtered its children, that 
hurls its bombs in Flanders as a 
new form of cricket, and turns 
even its dangers and its heroism 
into a form of sport—these are 
the things that have called forth 
the admiration ofthe world.”

“ As against this the German 
brow is dark with the shame of 
the torturer and the murderer- 
There are cries that echo to us 
from the wastes of the Atlantic, 
and that will echo still through 
centuries of time.”

“ But wo only deceive ourseWj&s 
if we hide the fact that the fate 
of the war—and with it all- that 
is best in the world—hangs in the 
balance.

•' What are we to do ?”
“ Our soldiers in the field have 

done, and are" doing, all that

as we see them, and a more im
mediate association with the great 
struggle itself. While the arming 
of merchantmen is the step most 
considered. It is pointed out that 
the President has the right to 
convoy American vessels. This 
course has been opposed by the 
navy department, however, prin
cipally for strategical reasons. 
Another step suggested is that 
the shipping board take over 
.American merchantmen, arm them 
as naval auxiliaries, and send 
them abroad. The president lias 
been inclined 
certain old statutes still in force 
might prevent him from furnish
ing guns to merchantmen, but 
some of hie advisers hold that a 
broader and truer interpretation 
of these laws will show that they 
have no appreciation to the 
present situation.

idea in the matter of closure the 
Democratic and Republican closure 
committee agreed at their con
ference to recommend to thèir 
party caucuses a change of the 
rules so by a two-thirds vote in 
the Senate debate could be shut 
off and dilatory tactics prevented. 
They slightly changed the word
ing of the resolution framed at 
their previous meeting and this 
will be submitted at their 
caucuses for April,

The President has called an 
extra session of Congress for 
April 16th. He also gave orders 
for American ships to arm at 
once.

London, March 3—Fighting 
continues to prevail on various 
sectors of the Somme and Ancre 
fronts in France. North and 
South of the Ancre the Lon
don war office reports |the Bri
tish have made additional gains 
in the latter northwest of Iries. 
East of Couchavesnes, in the 
Somme sector, the British report 
the raiding of a German trench, 
and thej scattering of German 
forces who were massing for a 
counter-attack. Berlin, on the 
other hand, reports the repulse 
of a British attack east of Bou
cha vesnes which was delivered 
after heavy artillery preparation. 
It is probable that the German 
official communication refers to 
an engagement on Monday, 
while the British communi
cation specifically mentions early 
Tuesday morning as the time of 
the successful raid.

London, March 6—The follow
ing communique was issued to 
day by the Canadian war records 
office. Early in the week (of Feb. 
86) the enemy made one or more 
attempts to imitate the dashing 
raids which are carried out al
most daily along the line of the 
Canadian front. Since the last 
effort they have been content to 
act wholly on the Intensive, for 
"apparently "?lhé^ ""Ailu1 uovMkhf 

to believe that vinced that, raiding lthe Cana
dian lines do not play. On the 
night in question a party of 
fourteen Germans rushed one of 
our Lewis gun posts, The night 
was extremely dark, and the 
enemy party managed to elude 
our patrols. Of the two men on 
duty with the gun one rushed to 
the dugout nearby to warn the 
rest of the men. The Germans

Following out the President’s were 400 close for the gunner
to train Bfs gun. on them, and 
they were able to overpower the 
gunner and grab his gun. This 
success was evidently the limit 
of thefr ambition, for without 
attempting anything further 
they ran off with the gun. This 
success was evidently the limit o 
their ambition, for without at
tempting anything further they 
ran off with the gun. They 
were pursued across No, Man’s 
Land by the gun crew, who 
threw bombs at them with such 
success that the Huns dropped 
the gun and fled. Meanwhile a 
sergeant and corporal on duty in

mans as were left were killed. 
The heaviest fighting occurred 
when the support line was 
reached. Here Licut.-Colonel 
Kembass, C. B., was killed. He 
was in the thickest of the fight
ing, leading his men into the 
disputed trench. Lieut.-Col. 
Beckett led his men till their 
objectives were all but reached, 
but was killed while collecting 
his men, scattered by crossing the 
mass of shell holes and craters 
Their objective was reached 
After one and one-half hours in 
the enemy lities, during which 
time great damage was done anc 
valuable information jwas gained, 
our troops retired. During the 
retirement the enemy sufferec 
heavy losses from our artillery 
fire, which closed down behinc 
our men as they, left the German 
trenches. In addition to this 
important operation no less than 
five smaller raids were carried 
out with signal success. At 
three a. m. on the 27 th Feb. a 
party entered the enemy trench
es. The net result of the expe
dition was three prisoners, with 
the establishing of important 
identifications, at least ten Ger
mans'"were seen dead in their 
trenches and eleven occupied 
dugouts bombed. Our casual
ties were two slightly wounded.

Paris, March 7—The official 
communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads: “On 
the Verdun front our batteries 
took under their fire enemy de
tachments in the northern out
skirts of Malincourt Wood. We 
effectively shelled German organi
zations in the Eparges Wood. 
The artillery fighting was quite 
active in the sectors of Maisons 
De Champagne and Embermenil, 
There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front. "The Bump
ier (airplane) which fell on March 
6 inside our lines north of Laval 
was brought down by Lieut. 
Pinzard, the fifth enemy airplane 
over which this plot has tri 
umphed.” Belgian communi 
cation: “A reciprocal bombard 
ment was carried out east of 
Ramsacapelle and north of Dix 
mude.”

Paris, March 8—The official 
communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads: “In 
Champagne after intense artill 
ery preparation our troops sue 
ceeded in capturing the greater 
part of a salient occupied by the 
enemy on February 15 between 
Butte Mesnil and M^i^pns De 
Champagne. One hundred pris 
oners, among them two officers, 
remained in our hands. “On 
the left bank of the meuse our 
artillery fire overturned Ger
man organizations between Hill 
304 and Avocourt wood. In 
Alsace our batteries dispersed 
strong enemy detachment south 
of Cernay.” “Belgian communi 
cation: “There is nothing
report.”

March 8—British 
within eight 

This state

London, March 6—Inquiries 
from the Dominion concerning 
Canadian officers afforded the 
first hint in London that the 
Canadians had been in action 
during the latter par^of the past 
week. Canadian fheadqdarters 
here professed to Jhave no in 
formation beyond the fact that 
an action had taken place, ant 
that the casualties totalled seven 
hundred. From information 
gathered in various sources here 
i$ appears that one Canadian 
brigade made an attack with a 
view of helping the big push, 
the objective being an Important 
ridge, a landmark over which 
the French and Germans had 
engaged ifiuJeçça. encSgtfgrs jn 
the earliest atsgesof Jpé7 war, 
It was just after > dkw^ that the 
four Canadian battalions, which 
represented Montreal, Toronto, 
Vancouver and Kootenay, made 
their advance. ’ The attack was 
initiated as usual, by a heavy 
barrage by Canadian artillery, 
during which the Germans lay 
low, but at a certain point .a 
machine gun was put into oper
ation and this, it seems, was 
chiefly responsible for the heavy 
casualties suffered by the Cana
dians, though a veering wind 
which caused trouble "with our 
gas attack also added to the 
difficulties. But the Germans 
did not have it all their own 
way. They suffered heavily 
from the Canadians' rush. In 
fact the German official communi
que, in dealing with the action, 
merely stated that a strong 
British attack was repulsed, a 
statement which the enemy 
generally employs when -lie has 
suffered loss. Only a-few of the 
officers who were engaged in 
this action have arrived in thethe trench nearby ordered a 

“stand to.” The corporal went'London hospitals, 
along the trench to the right, and I 
the sergeant to the left. The London, 
corporal met three Germans, and ish official

March 7—The Brit- 
communication -issued

London,
cavalry is now 
miles of Bagdad, 
ment was made today by M^jor- 
General F, B, Maurice, cble 
director of military operations a ) 
the war office. General Maurice 
said the Turks made no defense 
of Ctesiphon. It had been be 
îiéved that the Turks might 
offer serious resistance when 
Ctesiphon was reached. This 
town is about twenty miles below 
Bagdad. The British war office 
indicated that little opposition 
has been offered by the Turks 
since the fall of Kut-el-A.mara 
on Feb. 26. The British have 
advanced nearly 109 miles 
that time. v

slight additional successes have 
been achieved in the Ancre 
Valfey and neat Biaches, but 
Southwest of Chailnes an 1 south 
of Arras the Germans raided 
British first line positions after 
heavy bombardments and cap
tured a few men. In the Cham- 

French have rewon 
from the Germans a salient cap
tured Feb. 15 between Butte

the French line.

London, - March 10—The
Chronicle says that it is virtu
ally certain that the British 
troops are now in Bagdad after 
a series of splendid successes.

Berlin reports the release of 
Americans and other neutrals who 
were captured on the Yarrowdale, 
and taken to Germany.

X

ft

m

London, March 8—An official 
statement issued tonight says 
that the British forces fqqqd 
Qtesiphow evaluated, their ~ 
cavalry, spent Tuesday night 8 
miles south of Bagdad. The 
statement says: “Telegraphing 
Tuesday at midnight, General 
Maude reported that little opposi
tion had been encountered by 
our pursuing troops Tuesday, 
though a high wind and a sand 
storm rendered marehing ardu
ous. “A Turkish force which 
attempted to oppose our advance 
at Laii Monday had evacuated 
its positions by Tuesday morn
ing, and our cavalry passing 
Ctesiphon, which was found tq 
be unoccupied, bivouaced for the 
night near Bawi, six miles south
east of Dialah, which is situated 
at the confluence of the Dialah 
river and the Tigris, eight miles 
from the southern outskirts of 
Bagdad. “During Monday and 
Tuesday 85 Turkish gun were 
captured.”

. n

In an Overcoat
READY HERE

Think of whnt you want to see in your Fall or Winter Overcoats--think of 

the smart new style you want—the careful tailoring—the fit—the warmth—the 
durability. , X "3

When you have your idea in mind—drop in here and see if the very one you 
want is not ready for your call.

Really— it would be hard to find a man whose Overcoat needs we esnnot 
supply, We have the Overcoats that are right in style—-in cut-in tailoring- in 
fit and as to price—all we ask is have you compare.

And then you can see how your new coat will look BEFORE you buy it.
And you do not have to take it unless you are delighted with it. It’s a good

The Turks .are being harassed 
on three sides by forces of the 
Entente Allies. British .troops 
under General Maude, operating 
along the Tigris river in Meso
potamia, have driven the Turks 
back until British cavalry is 
within eight miles of the south

way to buy an Overcoat,n
Men's dark fancy tweed Over

coats convertab’e côI’aV D- B. 
model, 50 Ins. ldng, good heavy 
warm winter coats, with good 
quality Italian lining. All 
■•«8 • • • • • a ... .$13.90

Men's fancy brown and grey, 
tweeds, Chinchillas and Nappa ini 
plain blues in convertible and 
shawl collars, 46 and 50 inches 
long. At this price we can show 
you one of the best ranges of coats 
in the city. All well tailored 
garments, all full lined with blet 
quality Italian lining. * All 
siaes.......................................$15 (O'

Mea’e plain black Met ton Over* 
coats th&tefff§M style S. B. fly 
front, ^50 inches long. All wool 
material, purchased before the ad
vance in price. One of the best 
fitting coats in the store. All 
aUea. • « §. • ••«•-• «•««•«« « «$18.00

Men’s fine hand tailored Over
coats in fancy colored tweeds and 
Chinchillas in many different mod', 
oels. Three quarters and full 1er gth 
20th Century make. All guaran 
teed artd tailored, satin, shield and
full lined. All sizes____ _ .$20.00

Young mannish Overcoats that win approval at first sight. They come in 

full length, convertible collar, Ulsters, Chesterfields, in black and dirk greys, etc. 
Shawl collars, all 20th Century garments, and fully guaranteed. A large range 
of cloths to choose from. All Sizes................................................... ^5 ^

HOORE & McLEOD I
119-121 Queen Street/Charlottetown

Oei. 25th, 1916 *
<
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Local and Other Items Local And Other Items.
i

The Editor of the 
absent this week.

“ Herald” is

Chief Justice McLeod of 
Brunswick has been knighted.

The Provincial Legislature opens 
tomorrow for the despatch of 
business.

The Forty Hours Devotion will 
open in St. Dunstan's Cathedral 
on Tuesday March 20th.

Sir Robert Borden, Hon. Robert 
Rogers and ^6n. J. D. Hazen 
were at the Canadian Army Head- 

New quarters on the western front on 
Friday. There was a review in 
their honor. The visitors were 
also taken for a view of the Ger
man lines. Aviators hovered over
head to guard agains shelling. 
They expected to be back in Lon
don on Monday 12th.

The immediate breaking off of 
relations with Germany is ex
pected at Pekin and it is generally 
predicted that China will join the 
Entente.

London advices of the 9th say : 
The British transport, Mendi 
carrying South African native 
laborers was“sunk after colïissîon 
on Feb. 21 and 625 perished.

In consequence of the Car 
Ferry missing a crossing from 
Pictou in the storm of Tuesday of 
last week, she crossed to George
town on Sunday, and is now on 
her regular schedule.

claimed “hangman “Carson. He had never known Mr. Redmdno 
is only fit to be a hangman, not to hold out the hand of friend- ’V'IO'aOv

first lord of the admiralty." The 
Nationalist resolution was intro
duced by T P. O’Connor, who 
asserted that the manner in which 
the government had handled the 
Irish rebellion had transformed a 
friendly people into one filled 
with bitter hatred against Eng
land. He pleaded that home 
rule should be put into operation 
immediately, for the sake of Ire
land and in the interests of Eng
land, the Empire and the Allies. 
At one point in his address he 
paid tribute to the president of

ship to the Conservative party. 
On the contrary, he had tabooed 
every suggestion the Conser
vatives had made for an agree
ment. He charged that Mr. 
Redmond had deliberately upset 
the Nationalists party, and there
by created Sinn Feinism.

The Market Price. 8

Butter........................0.40 to 0.42
__ r___ ________ Eggs, per doz............. 0.42 to 0.46

The strike of 340 fishermen, At one pofa/ in his address he Fowls each................80.0 to 1.00
which began in Boston on seven- paid tribute the president of Chickens per pair.. .0 85 to 1.25
teen vessels in that port, spread to the United states, saying that Flour (per cwt.)...........0.00 to 0.00
include eight vessels at Gloucester. Presidenfc Wilson, in his recent Beef (small)................. 0.10 to 0.16
Members of the New ,England apeeche8 and nojte9j had shown Beef (quarter)............. 0.08 to 0.11
Coast Fisherman's Union threaten- ^ thaj. the United States govern-[Mutton per lb................0.11 to 0.00
ed that unless ship-owners grant |ment reCognized the rights of PoHc.............. .0.16 to .18J
their demands they will, proceed small nation^* and the principle [Potatoes.............T.... 1.00 to 1.25
to tie up every haddock of nationality. He called at-
vessel from Boston to Gloucester, ^ tention; to thé valiant service 1 Black Oats................. 0.70 to 0.72

m -
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WAR LOAN
dominion of Canada

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937
Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED} FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

and New York. The men ask that 
the ship-owners furnish the fish 

gears.ini

^ -----------
A telegram from St. John's, 

Newfoundland, brought won^to 
Glouehester Mass on the 9th, of 
the sinking of the Newfoundland 
schooner Flirtation off the coast 
of Spain. Three of the crew, sea
men O'Brien of this city, and Reed

thereby causing a serious shortage rendered by the Iriafc troops at Hides (per lb.)...... 0.00 to 0.18
ip-4hé markets of NeW England yte front, and asserted that they I Calf Skins (per lb.).'. 0.00 to 0.25

had enlisted with the under-1 Sheep Pelts................ 1.50 to 200
standing that home rule was to Oatmeal (per cwt.).. .0.00 to 0.00
be applied to.their country. In Turnips.........................0.18 to 0.20
conclusion he said there were |Turkeys (per lb.). . . .0.25 to 0.30
only two ways of remedy 
settlement or coercion 
favored settlement.

\t

He
Pressed Hay......... 14.00 to 17.00
Straw....................... .0.30 to 0.40

I Ducks per pair...-.. .1.55 to 2.00 
| Lamb Pelts.... .. .0.00 to 0.00

Mr. O’Cnnor was followed by 
Wm. A. Redmond, who made an 
impassioned plea for a compro
mise between the Nationalists 
and Unionalists and sat down 
amid the applause of the house. J

A London cable to the Montreal 
Star says an extensive programme
of shipbuilding in Canada for I *nd Griffin of Newfoundland were 
the British Government is in con-1 drowned. The message gave no 
templation—under the direction I further details. The vessel,
of the Imperial Munitions Board formerly named the Flirt, wasj^ far thinga had been running 
at 0tfcawa- l°WUed here UP itw0 V*™ ^smoothly but sir John Lonsdale,

. n®' 16 speaking for the Unionists,
The order closing the port of built at Essex in 1902. The Lrew a wreach into fche machin.

New York to shipping after night- Flotation earned a cargo of cured Qry by declarintr fchat Ulster
fall has been suspended until fish to a Mediterranean port and 1 nted noth;ng ^ do with home
further notice. No explanation was returning to Newfoundland mle of thig 80rt> and 8arca3tically
was given for the suspension of loaded with salt. remarked that his section of Ire-
the order. Ships will pass through ----- ------------------ land had furnished troops and
a “gate” 900 feet wide in the steel LENTEN SERMON — The money from pure patriotism, and I Contract m.y be seen a=d Henk fo.m. 
net which has been strung across | third in the course of Lenten without hope of gain for them-1°.,_Ten<ler_miT be obtained «t the Poet

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, ad Ire sed lo 

' he Post master Q-neral, a ill be reci-ived 
*t Oitiw i until Noon, nn Friday, Ibe 
2>'.b April 1917, for the lionTnyence 
if Hi. Maji-cy’s M .1*, on propne o 
Contract for four years, six time* per 
week,

Over Rural Mail Route No. 3 from 
Kioioes P. K. Island, 

from the lit of Joly next.
Printed notice* containing farther In

formation as to conditions of proposed

the entrances to the harbor. sermons in St Dunstan’s Cathç-1 selves. 
I dral, was preached on Sunday

The Associated Press carries I evening last by Rev. Dr. Gauthier, 
the following : The presence of a
vessel suspected as a German 
raider in the sea lane travel! 
ships running between New 
and the Mediterranean poria,.wai

Yorl

His theme was the third Com-1 Premier Lloyd George follow- 
mandment and his text was 8th N with the pronouncement of 
verse of the xx Chapter of |fche government, and after sUt- 

xodus: Remember that thou in8 that anX Part of Ireland that 
s I keep holy the Sabbath day. It wanted home rule could have it, 

reported by Captain D-M. Nicoll I was a very eloquent discourse in 8Uggejtod two alternatives ,for 
of the American steam«4^i(rega I which our obligations iîT“the omen*1 ^*ie difficult
which arrived at New York on | matter of sanctifying the Sunday between the Irish factions.

was set forth by the Rev. preacher. Iwas a conference 
The Rev. Doctor, in the develop- ftnd tho °*her wa9 *he UP
ment of his subject showed how I a oo™omission of enquity to 
the change from the Sabbath. I reP°rt to the government and

Office of Kioroai *od et lbs offije of 
'be Poet Office Inspector

JOHN F. WHBAR,
Poet Office Inepecior 

Poet Office Inipector’e Offi ie,
Cb'town, Mtrob 9th 1917.

March lttb, 1917--Si.

the 9th from Havre and Azores.

A report current in London 
that Holland is determined to lay

One 
Irishmen,

Mail Contract

and the Hauge 
conclusions.

if the obligation in sanctifying the Sun- aUato- who accu8ed h$m of of d°-
is attendance at holy Mass, I aartin« homa ruIa- Iniconclu8' 

-.4 .... I *°Q he offered an amendment to
unless

successful I physical inability or some other I
I very grave reason. The madÿ I weloome .any 
other auxiliary observances, and]wotdd Produce a better 
the.’ numerous charitable andlBtandin8 betwaen Ireland

SEALED TENDERS, .ddreeeed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 20th 
April 1917, for the conveyance of Hit 
Ma jetty’* Mille, on • proposed Con
tract for four years, alx lima* per week

Over Rural Mail Rant* No. 1, from 
\ Wtneloe P. B. Island, 

from the let July next,
Prated notices containing further Ir. 

formation at to condition* of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma 
of Tender may be obtained »t the Poet

change from the Sabbath,
up their ships rather than expose I observed as the day of rest in the I parliament. Mr. Lloyd George 
them to the dangers of the Ger-1 old law, came to be changed to was continually interrupted, and 
than submarine war zone, is caus-1 Sunday in the Christian dispensa- 43 ^e proceeded, was greeted with 
ing so much irritation that it j tion. The first and most important | a^g*y j®ers ^rom ^e Nation-, 
would not be surprising
governments of the Entente I day is attendance at holy
adopted retaliatory measures un-1 This obligation is binding on all,. . ___________________ __
less negotiations between London land admits of no exception unless 1^° Nationalist resolution to the I office of- vvioalo# and other ran1» 

reach successful I physical inability or some other H** that, “This house would | ,.ffi a, and at the office of tb. Pa.. Office
settlement which 

under-
F. Huntingdon Clark, an I the numerous charitable ..T’aT" ^

eminent American engineer, puts benevolent acts appropriate for]‘ha ««t o£ tha P“ ^ f '
- ........................8 ■ this day were described by the but considers it impossible to im-
tto-olm„y wood,, ,=,«1,1,000, Rev pocher By the
motor propelled, in Canadian and observance of this commandement ira^°a 6 . J . „American yards. He says they can lay up treasuresTor ourselvqs and |whlch has not their onse ' 
be built rapidly and cheaply and | assist in saving our souls, 
supply cargo tonnage faster than I 
the Germans can sink it They I 
wpuld be of lower visibility, light! 
draft and not a good mark for] 
submarines,

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
. 30 « 16th April, 1917;

30 “ 15th May, 1917;
26 “ 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at' the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
In exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates hav'e been paid .in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be mtftie 
through the chartered banks. - ’ • -

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. “Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, .Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque^ which Will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of'tire-holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank, 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of - the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with Coupons wifi have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Départirent 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers haviftg offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of ohe per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer..,i- - ,,

r

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
Dxfabtuxvt or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

| Inspector.
JOHN F, WH8AR.

Post Office Inspector 
| Poet Office Inspector's Office,

OuTown, March 9 b 1917.
I March 14th 1917-3'. -“—g

British Parliament

London, March 7—The pre-

As the premier sat down, ex-1 
Premier Asquith rose and’ began 

I a ooncilliatory speech, Be point-1 
led ont the seriousness of the 
situation, and advocated a com- ]

Sir Ralph Paget, British Min-jeentation by the Irish Nation-1 promise. He suggested that the 
ister, cabled from Copenhagen on “Kata in the House of Commons ministers of the dominions who 
ths 7th to I/mdfm asking pre-1 this evening of a resolution call- »re in England should be called
mission for a special Danish liner iog for the immediate applies-1 into act as mediators and report |
to sail direct to Halifax, without tion of the home

People’s Theatre
Tuesday, March 20

Retribution,”
—OB A—

FISHERMAN’S LUCK.

a

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, adJmt-ed loi he 

Poetmeeler General, *111 be received m 
O.uw- outil noon on Frldey, the 6 h 
Aprl’, 1917, tor the conve, eoce of 
Hie Mejeat '* Mill* on a proposed Con- 
ireetlor lour years, alx times per weak 

Over Rorsl Mall route No 6 from 
Charlottetown, P. B. Island, 

from let July next,
Printed notices containing further in- 

'ormatioD as to conditions of proposed 
1 contract may be seen and blank forma 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Charlottetown, Union Road 
and at the Office of the Poet Office Io- 

jepeotoi
JOHN F WHBAR,
^ Post Office Inspector 

| Poet Office Inspector's Office,
Cl'iowd, 21st Feb. 1917.

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING ‘ INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF DEDENIORE STOCK

rule statute to to parliament.
calling at Kirkwall, to enable, a Ireland precipitated

to, an American delegation headed 
by Dr. Eastman of Red Gross 
the ease looked like a good one 
and would refer it to London.

John Redmond, the Nation*

one of the
large number of Americans here I moat bitter sessions in months,
to reach home. Sir Ralph replying a°d threw the homo rule quee- .......

* *| tion back into its old position of leader, immediately took
inty. The resolution the floor and declared in no un- 

I forced the government into a I061**'11 terms, that he would 
declaration of policy towards]have nothing to do with further 
self-government, namely that negotiations; he and his follow- 

jany part of Ireland that wished U*s* he said, had been fooled
] home rule could have it, but that jow** before. After a brief speech ___
| no coercion would be employed ] he withdrew from the Bouse with I 
j to compel Ulster to accept. AtJhU adherents, and-the Nation,

A

A intelligence reached here 
Thursday night last from Lot 
Angeles, California, announcing _
the death in that city of Mr. JohnjthQ ga^e t$me the propoa^i drewjaliats voted approval of Mr. Red- 
Richards of Bideford in this Pro- from the Ul8teritea fche ultima-1 mond’s action. Another meeting 
vince. It appears Mr. Richards had fcum that tbey would not accepfc> of Nationalists has been arrang- 
pot been in very robust health f°r wbich coupled with the govern-1ed for tomorrow, and the deèp- 
«onre time ; he had been suffering I ent,g pr0QO1)qcemenfci effectu I est interest attoches to this, ks 
from rheumatism ; but no onel^ cnMhed aU hopea fo?, a| there are many who still feel, in 
imagined his illness would t»1"- ] 8peedy settlement. The Nation-1view o£ fch0 statements of the 
minate fatally. He end 1 Mrs. I aliafcg tonight, headed by their premier and Mr. Asquith con- 
Richards left here about ^header, John Redmond, were in corning a possible settlement, 
middle of January on their way conference, having withdrawn in | that an early opportunity should 
for the Pacific coast. Pneumonia I ^ from the House of Com-11)6 uken to submit proposals ip 
is given as the cause of his death. loQg and Mr Lloyd George wae]a more concise form for the con- 
Mr. Richards had been in public facing b[B grat embarrassing I aideration of the parties concern- 
life for a good many years. Under I a;tuation since assuming the 
the Liberal Provincial Govern- premiership> 
ment he wAs commissioner of 
Agriculture, and after the change

I Grand Comedy Drama 
under the auspice* ot 

the B. I. S.
PAST OF CHARACTERS.

Manly, a poor jDherman, 
Mr. J. Austin Trainor. 

WiUiam Farren, alias Squire 
Hammond, V- '

Mr. J. M, Hynes.
James Hammond, Farrsn's Son, 

Mr. Louis Wynne.
David Morris, knowu* as Uncle

Set your Printing ( one 
st the Herald Office

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPli THEREOF

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and let October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per fni»1"» from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issiie m 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like abort 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear thair stamp.

For application forma apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

D*PA*TMXXT OF PINAMCS, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7 th, 1114.

Liberal member of the House of 
Commons for Prince Coufity, he 
retired from the Legislature and 
became the Liberal candidate for 
Prince County for the next
Federal election. He leaves 
widow and one son to mourn.

Mr, Patrick MeTague,
Silas Kidder, stage struck,

Mr. W. M, VanBnskirk,
Rev. George Medburst,

R. F. Maddigan.
Rose Prescott,Hammond's Ward 

Misa Zilia Arsenault.
Mrs, Manly, Tom'a Mother,

Misa Bertie L Stewart. 
Ruth Manly, Tom’s Sister,..

Miss Annie Egan.
Little Nellie, A waif of t 

ocean,
Miss Mary C. Maddigan. 

Dramatic Director—Mr. W. G. 
Whitlock.

Musical Director—Prof. Tan ton 
Specialties will be introduced 

between the acts.
Plan of reserved seats on sale 

at Jamieson’s Drug store.
Coupon and Admission Tickets 

on sale at Reddin Bros, and E. A, 
Foster’s Drug Stprs ; also at R. F. 
Maddigan’s Grocery Store.

Doors open at 7.15.
_______ _ A. CRONIN,

question, qnd one Nationalist ex-*introduced, in 1902, Mr Healy! March 14,1917. Secretary.

ed. Timothy Healy, who did 
not follow Mr. Redmond’s lead 
in quitting the house, sarcasti
cally predicted, in the course of a I

■of Government Leader of the 1 For more than an hour before I speech late tonight, that “Mr. 
Opposition. On the death of his | the Nationalists left the house l Redmond, who made such a dra- 
brother James W. Richards, the premier had faced a whirl-] mBtic skedaddle from the house,

wind pf angry censure from the wm return with his tail between 
Nationalist quarter, which at bis legs.” He also' declared that 
times forced him to take his seat]tbe Irish people would "be able 
because he could not teake him-1 to take the measure of this pre
self heard. He waa called a|atTanged play acting.” From

a “turncoat” on the home rule I the day the home - rule bill

FOR SOLDIERS
A FEW POUNDS OF HICKEY'S 

BLACK TWIST

CHEWING TOBACCO!
OR A POUND TIN of HICKEY’S 

BRIGHT OUT

SMOKING TOBACCO
Insist on Hickey's, the Soldier s

choice.

TOBACCO CO.

FALL and WINTER
p

-»i-

We carry one of the LARGEST STOCKS of FAMILY 
FOOTWEAR shown In Eastern Canada.

INvic

Exclusive Agents lor Dainty-made Rubbers, 
Amherst, lavietns and Queen duality Shoes.

A price 1er every purse, 
purpose.

----TZEV5T

Oar shoes ter every

TTS.

ALLEY &; CO.
135 Queen Street
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06 Pl‘isoner by the Austrians. Des- 
(ula_ pite his wound, which caused his 
loriaL left shoulder to suffer terribly, he 
t, die- managed to escape ; and after 

i walking a

Tfte Cabinet-Mater of 
, 1 JHazaretl?

BRONCHITIS
WAS SO BAD

Cougtwd Every Few Minutes.day and
ens the bones, reduces the power of , fell in with a group 
resistance to disease and the i 
for recovery, and develops Into con
sumption.

“Two of my children had «crotale sores 
which kapt growing deeper and kept them 
dora going to school -tor three months,
Olr.tments and medicines did no good until 
l.began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Question 
Chi a medicine caused the sores to heal, and , 1
he children have ehown no eigne of ecrof- --------------
ila since." 3. W. McGnm, Woodstock. Ont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
wilt rid you of it, radically and nap 
naneutly. as it has rid thousands.

From strenuous dawn the Car
penter hath bent

Above his bench, toiling that 
set of sun

May find the polished aumbry 
fitly done,

With cunning hand and tool 
subservient.

Blue shadows touch the threshold, 
day is spent ;

The goodman marks the palm 
tree, where anou

St. Ann our Lady, and the Prince, 
her Son,

Will rest awhile with folded 
hands content.

Heat broods on branch and flower, 
no-petals fall.

of French
capacity 1 peasants—irregular soldiers, and 

implacable ones, who occupied the 
' woods and waged deadly war
* —* - a iL- -—-j— Marcel

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

CURED HER.

against the invaders, 
joined their ranks. It was not a I 

i now of great battles ; it 
was a question of sharpshooting, | 
of waiting for the enemy, and of 
killing him on sight.

But Che risk' in this kind of 
warfare was great. No sooner was 
a sharpshooter taken than he 
was shot. The allies had determin
ed on this action as the only one 
to discourage these stubborn | 
Frenchmen. Yet the latter kept I 
up their attacks. Almost every 
hour, Austrian, and German 
patrols were assaulted and exter
minated ; every day officers dis
appeared ; as often as the allied 
armies came to a river or stream, 
they found the bridges destroyed

M&rcel experienced a bitter joy 
in thus resisting step by step the 
progress of the invaders. Nobody 
would have recognized in him now 
the brilliant graduate, a few 
months ago, of Saint Cyr. Sombre 
and savage, clad in tatters rather 
than an uniform, grown thin and 
haggard from misery and priva
tions, he looked more like a bandit 
(han a soldier ; but his eyes shone 
with indomitable energy, and 
his whole figure radiated his 
valor and his patriotism.

One day after a brief skirmish 
with an Austrian troop, Marcel 
whose unfailing gun had already 
killed the head officer and several 
of his aids, was suddenly attacked 
from the rear. He felt a sparp 
tinge in his left arm—and lost 
consciousness. When he came to 
himself night was falling. He 
was lying in a sort of improvised

Bronchitis starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with a rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first 
the expectoration is a light color but as 
the trouble progresses the phlegm arising 
from the bronchial tubes becomes of a 
yellowish or greenish color, and is very 
often of a stringy nature.

Bronchitis should never be neglected. 
If it is some serious lung trouble will 
undoubtedly follow.

Get rid of it by using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This well-known 
remedy has been on the market for the 
past 25 years.
It cures where others fail.
Mrs. Geo. Lotton, Uxbridge, Ont., 

writes! "I have had bronchitis so bad I 
could not lie down at night; apd had to 
cough every few minutes to get my 
breath. I had a doctor out to see me, 
but his medicine seemed to do me no 
good. I sent to the druggist forsome 
good cough mixture, and got Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup. One bottle helped 
me wonderfully. I stopped coughing, 
and could He down, and rest well at

When it comes to the question ol buying 

clothes, there sre several things to be con. You must have Good Yeastproudly, raising some little dust 
and watching a group of native 
boys who looked on him with 
envy. One of them about the 
same size and age as Marcel, was 
watching the latter with special 
attention. He was a slender, 
delicate-looking boj\ whose yellow 
hair, all tousled, fell over his fore
head down to his big blue eyes, 
just now full of wonder. His feet 
$ere bare, and his clothes more 
ragged than whole.

Marcel, after some fancy riding, 
drew up before this boy, and, 
jumping down from his saddle, 
inquired :

“ You haven’t got a fine horse 
like this, have you ?’’

“ I’ve never had any toys,’’ 
came the reply in a queer accent 
and in a tone half friendly, half 
suspicious.

Never had any toys ! 
possible that some boys v 
badly off as that ? 1

name

sidered,

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and yoq want your clothes to 

be'made fashionable and slylish, and then you 

want to get them et a reasonable pt%ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual 

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

hut the very beet in trimmings of every kino 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and a! 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting cloths 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

GOOD BREAD is, without question, ihe most im- 
didrtaflt article of food m the catalog of man’s diet ; 
eurelÿ, it is the “staff of foe. 6od3Tbrea 1 m obtainable 

only by using the Best Ÿeait, thé tiÉt fhwr, and adopt
ing thti best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Y*Mt is in all respects the beSÈ-commercial Yeast *yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is Uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
laboY, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worrimènt she secessarily suffers from the;use of an in
ferior or unféliahle leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the u<e of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread df thd same weight can be produced from agvea 
quantity ol flour than can be produced'with the use of 
arty other kiod of Yeast.
• This et explained by the more thorough fermentation 

" and expansion which the ininute partie’es of flour 
Undergo, thereby increasing the size ol the mass and .at 
thfe same time adding t& the nutritive properties of tpe 
bread. This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by?Any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Eleisfchmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.

Aik your Grocer for a “ Fleischmann ” Recipe.

St. . Joseph, long outwearied, 
' drops the awl

And with his apron wipes his 
brow amain,

But the Divine Apprentice in 
the room

Works on, suffused with splendor 
’gainst the gloom,

Whilst golden ‘shavings curl 
’neath His plane.

—EUGENE MASON. He put the horse’s bridle in 
Marcel’s hand, adding in a voice 
which this time Marcel readily 
recognized :

“ My name is Jacob Muller. I 
give you my horse aq a souvenir 
of old times. His name is Toto. 
You’ll take good care of him, 
won’t you ?”

Madonna Mia,

An open Rose, full fragrant of 
the May,

A bud of beauty nestling to its 
heart ;

So did the vision of the Madonna 
dart

Into a painter’s soul. His brush, 
in sway

Majestic, circling into moon-curves
gray.

Rose-tinted, delicate, on lips 
apart

And rounded cheek—eyes soft 
with tears that start

In tenderness for all who weep 
and pray. >

Nay, more than this ! With 
stronger yearning still

Those eyes look out on soûls 
that have no love

For her and none for him on 
Calvary. ,,

“ Father, forgive them !” once 
He cried ; that thrill

Of pitying anguish rent the 
realms above!

Dear Jesus, it 
Mother’s plea,

CAROLINE D. SWAN.

Was it

What’s your
asked.

“ Jacob Muller.”
“ Ah ! My name is Marcel 

Rollin.”
Th'en he went back to his 

original thought.
“ So your papa or your mamma 

does not buy you a box of soldiers 
nor tops nor balls and bats nor 
qwords nor—anything ?"

Durin:

We have been using MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in our home 
for a number of years and 
use no other Liniment but 
MINARD’S, and wc can recom
mend it highly for sprains, bruises, 
pains or tightness of the chest, 
soreness of the throat, headache 
or anything of that sort. We will 
not be without it one single day, 
for we get a new bottle before the 
other is all used1. I can recommend 
it highly to anyone.

JOHM WALKFIELD.
LaHave Islands, Lunenburg Co., 

N. S.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERShis enumeration the 
b$re-footed boy’s eyes lit up for a 
moment, and then grew dull as he 
replied :

“ Papa is dead—and mamma is 
poor.”

For a second Marcel was ready 
to cry ; but, controlling himself, 
he began to ask himself which of 
his toys he would give this poor 
fellow, who had never had any.

Suddenly, however, his mother’s 
voice was heard calling :

“ Marcel ! Marcel, where are 
you ? Come, hurry up ! We are 
starting.”

Then the gallant little French
man, resolving to do the heroic, 
said to Jacob Muller, as he handed 
him the bridle of his horse : ’

“ Here—take this. I give it to 
you.”

“ You give it to me ?”
“ Yes ; takq.it—take it quick !” 

Then-hugging tenderly the horse’s 
head, Marcel added

153 Queen Street.

Cha rlotte to wn
s,’ j

eats lop P. E. Island
“ Why do you consider women 

superior to men in intelligence ?"
“ A bald-headed man buys his 

restorer by the bottle, doesn’t 
he ?”

“ Er—yes.”
“ Well, a woman doesn’t waste 

time on a hair-restorer ; she buys 
i hair.” • ■ *

still thy

T1je Two Jiorses. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

(BY A. BARRY, in The Ave’ 
Maria.) Drink, brought him to death’s

Did he find the keyhole ?”

Bropchea in staple and new pat
terns, Bracelets in extension rad 
clasp, Watch wristlets in gold 
and with leather strap, Guff
links in both plain and engraved 
Collar studs w

Mary Ovington, Jasper Out 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and^it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

STALLION ENROLLMENT
His name 

is Toto. You’ll take good care of 
him, won’t you ?”

And he fled precipitately to the 
chalet, leaving the barefooted 
Jacob standing stupified, in an 
ecstacy of joy, before his suddenly 
acquired treasure.

Evèry Stallion standing for service in Prince Edward 
! Islshd, must be enrolled at the Department of Agriculture, 

, and all Certificates ol Enrollment must be renewed amfually.

■ Every bill, poster and newspaper advertisement adver
tising a stallion must show his enrollment number and state 

her he is a pure brèd, a grade or a cross bred.
For further particulars apply to the

. DEPART3IENT.OF AGRICULTURE,

j Charlottetown, P. E. Island

“Did you miss your first hus
band very much ?”

“ Not until after I married my 
second.”Ten years went by. Marcel 

Rollin was twenty. He had just 
left the special military school of 
Saint Cyr, established a few 
years before by the Emperor 
Napoleon 1. ; and, a young officer

ith short and long 
posts, Chains with and without 
Pendants and Lockets, Gents

‘ • ‘ M .

chains * in a variety of styles,
R

also fobs, Spoons. Forks, Knifrea,

W. H. O. Wilkinson, Strat
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that J experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price

with an incipient mustache darken
to cry,—an inclination overcome self sometimes that it was hard toing bis upper lip, he aspired to 

martial glory. He would have 
laughed heartily if some one had 
remiuded^bjti of his boyhood’s 
dream of becoming some day—a 
coachman. He dreamed now only 
of battles and victories, and he 
longed to employ against the 
enemies of France the shining 
sabre that trailed at his side.

Meanwhile, by dint of conquer
ing Napoleon had tired out his 
fortune. After the Saxe Campaign, 
the Grand Army, still victorious, 
had nevertheless to beat a retreat 
Then began the immortal cam
paign in which the Emperor 
employed all the resources of his 
genius to dispute every inch of 
French territory with the Allied 
armies. It"was in vain however ; 
numbers counted, and a day came 
when the enemy was marching on 
Paris.

Marcel Rollin, wounded 
Montmirail, had been taken

50c. a box.die when one was only twenty ; 
and then, controlling his emotion, 
he would murnïtfr : “I'll show 
"tKâ&'lïftàders how a Frenchman 
dies.”

All at once he felt somebody 
touch his arm. He looked up, and, 
by the light of a torch burning at 
a short, distance .from him, he 
saw quite close to his face, the 
countenance of his guard. Surely 
he had seen that face, those big 
blue eyes, and that tousled hair 
before.

Said the guard in a voice that 
[shook a little and that spoke 
[French with a strong German 
I accent :

Marcel Rollin ?”

What kind of coal do

“Egg.” ‘ “ ......
“ Egg ? How do yen get it—by

the dozen ?”

Spectacles. la our work Dept, 
we clean and repair Watches

Jewelry, Barometers 
Musical Boxes, Size and fit 
lenses, Stdnes to Rings, ect. etc,

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

She—(sentimental)—What 
your favorite flower.

He (practical)—Cauliflower.

A FEW POUNDS OF HICKEYB 
BLACK TWIST

Clocks

OF THE H^ART
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

CURED DY 
- MILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE FILLS.
Mn^S. Walters, Matapedie, Que., 

writes: “I wish to let you know how 
much good I have received by taking 
your Heart and Nerve Pilla. I iras 
suffering from palpitation of the heart 
and Shortness of breath. The trouble 
with my heart was caused by stomach 
trouble. . .

I had tried all kinds of médiane, both 
patent and doctors’, bat I foàad none 
relieve me like MUburn’s Hipert and 
Nerve Pills. I believe anyoogWuffering 
like I did should use them. I «My used 
four boxes and I now feel like a different 
person.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pitts hare 
been on the market for the paet twenty, 
five years and have a moat wonderful 
reputation as a remedy for all heart and 
nerve troubles.

Price 50 cents, per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, -at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of pria by Ta* T. MnWW
C°’I’«?w'-3lF®at0’-9et' *....

“ Is your name
Marcel nodded.
Without anol 

guard cut the cord that bound 
the prisoner’s wrists, helped him 
to Lis feet, and beckoned the 
astonished Frenchman to follow 

I him. Crouching low, they pro
ceeded for a~time that seemed 
very long to Marcel, whose left 
arm, was swollen, and very pain
ful.

At last the guard stopped. 
Attached to a tree by the side of 
the road was a fine hiorse ready 
saddled. *

“ Down there.” said the guard, 
is the

E. W OR A POUND TIN of HICKEY’S 
BRIGHT CUT

OPTIOtiWJEWELER

Richmond Street.

Insist on Hickey s, the Soldier’s
choice.

M » winter remedy.
has die

strength-producing
as in winter.

pointing to the south,
French army. With a good mount 
one can reachit in three hours.”|
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